FLAVELL Richard Inflammasome Yale  Jan 24 2012

was CEO of biogen; 880 publications...

Introducer plays audio track of Richard singing Rejected... hilarious song!  
lyrics: pathos of country and western
"
 we sent our paper off to CELL  at last  the story was complete
but today  that fateful letter came... i place it on the wall of shame...
our story was not new... and maybe not even true...
its driven me  out of my mind...  rejected...  the dirty swines  what misery!
how could they do this to me!  so i sent it to JEM... to hell with them..
we did 2 figures added  one more control... i hope it'll
didn't even go out for review...  set our work was technically flawed
REJECTED... its driving me out of mind.. REJECTED  how could the...
the wall of shame..."  (now on YouTube!)

great intro...

Rich says he got the germ of an idea for this song... sitting in genoa..  his companion mentioned the wall of shame...

slide 1:  c-type LECTIN receptors  toll-like receptors

RIG-I-like  RNA helicases
DNA sensors

detects  microbes

NOD-like receptors  (cytoplasmic)
his topic for today:

sea anemones have these..

many invertebrates have hundreds of genes for these
he calls them  NLRs =  NOD-like receptors...
from  schroder and...  2009..

p stands for pyrin domain

NLRP  nod-like receptors

PYD  = pyrin domain...

CARD domains  cas based recruitment domain...

APAF1  has a card domain

guy who just died... introduced the concept of Inflammasome...
he showed it for NALP3...
pyrin interacts with CARD  domain  interacts with card-caspase1...

when that happens

the cell secretes  IL1 or IL18  = interleukin...

2 signals  required for caspase1  activation/  II-1 production

this is from  Mariathasan and Monack  in Nat Rev Immuno  7, 31  Jan 2007...

Inflammasomes...

NLRP1  binds  caspase-1 directly  thru a card to card interaction

NLRC4... when gram negs get into a cell they use a syringe to inject proteins into vesicles
Flagellin  and T3SS  (use dyb pseudomonas, slamonella, and legionaella)

AIM2  is another  system

****

NLRP3  is the main one... best known... gets its own slide

sl  activated by necrosis products of
ATP, uric acid,  choles xtals,  dna, rna frags...

exogen.  silica, asbestos, alum  and also
pathogens  drive it...   a whole bunch...

****

NLRP  mechanism..

****


they found a new innate pathway for regulation of the intestinal microflora

eran elinav, md , phd  and till strowig, phd...

intestinal microflora  slide

vast numbers

10**? (huge number like 10**14) in transverse  and 10**12 in rectum  desc colon

10**10 in asc colon...

much less in small intes...   zero to 10**3... distal  ieum  perhaps  10**7..

lots of dieases

inflam bowel disease..
clostridium difficile colitis
atopic dermatitis,
RArthritis
etc

****
sl  human microbiome project

he shows the taxa involved   ... perhaps a hundred...
must be regulated...

(experiment:  put  dextran sulfate in drinking water...
 get inflam  bowel disease in these mice)
due to disrup of mucosa...

studied knock out mice

ASC-/-  mice develop  sever  DSS  colitis  (?  c diff colitis)

these  ASC -/-   lost more  mass than the wild types...

but if  wild type and ASC  share bedding  then 
 the wild types  also get sick just as bad as  ASC knock outs

so,  must be some  transmissible agent.

wild types will not make others sick  but  ASCs  will make other sick...

colitis severity is transmissible btwn  cross-fostered  ASC-- and WT mice...

mutant  (ASC-/-)  gets better by having a WT mother

***
big Q  is ASC-dependent microflora transmission regulated by inflammasome...

assess by colonoscopy,  mass change, and histology...

 which  upstream  NLR  mediates the inflammasome?

NLRP6  is highly expressed in the colonic epithelium...

expressed in epithelium...

so,  NLRP6  is highly expressed in the colonic epithelium...

so,  we found the NLR...  copies  ASC-based 1  caspase...

look at survival, at colonoscopy,  histology...  
they make enhanced IgA,  get incr peyer patches,  see it in terminallileum..

*****

so how  do aberrant microflor in NLRP6 -/-  mice
  is caused by impaired  IL-18 production...

target molecule is IL-18...

ASC  caspase 1  IL 18  is pathway...

half of IL-18 comes from epithelium...

IL18 is  good  in this pathway!  put a pump on back of mouse...

IL18 seems to be protective  (prevents this disease)
 
which are the microbes involved???

cohousing changes the population of microbes...

lactobacil in the WTs = wild types

WT singly housed have lacto.. but when co-housed with NLRP-/-  get diversity of microbes

seems to be due to prevotella and TM7...
cuz when u kill these with antibx it prevents disease...

*****

where r these bacteria...?

2-3 more logs of bacteria  of prevotella in NLRP6-/-

look in colonic crypt base...


crypt areas are just FULL of  bacteria... see black granules...
bug gets into crypt area and replicates and get disease exacrbation..

also assoc with oralmucositis and ulc colitis...

troublemakers...

by which mechan does the aberrrant microflora mediate inflamm.

the altered microflor  cause inflamm by transcriptional induction of colonic epithel CCL5...

CCL% is an immune modulator...

looked at CCL5  KO's = knock outs...

if inflammation is essentialto get the disease then idea is that CCL5-/- won't get disase...

bacteria is still there  (dysbiosis)  that leads to  penetrat of epithelium and that leads to production of
inflam  mediatiors and inflammation...

so  IL18  is keeping this under control in WT  keeping crypts free of bacter...

but in NLRP6--  then  get bacteria overgrow in crypts  and  .

*****
30% of genl population  is obese  and of those  abt  20-30% of those
 get steatohepatitis that progressses to NASH and progresses to cirrhosis...

***

simply animal model...

he shows nl liver and a liver on  MCDD = methionine, choline defic diet...

increased severity of NASH in inflammasome-deficient mice...

again its IL18...

get NLRP3  is involved...

is this transmissible?

same story as before...

when u co house  WT with  ASC-/-  u get diseases in both..

get lots of inflamm cells...


NLRP3 and 6 inflammasome-deficientg mice NASH severity is transmissible to co-housed WT mice..

on McDD diet for 24 days...

put em on metronidazole and cipro  to wipe out bacteria...  can cure susceptibility to fatty liver...with antibiotics...

***

how abt bits of bacteria getting ot Kupfer cells  (do not find whole bacteria in these livers)

it is mediated by TLR4 and TLR9

uptake of bacterial products from locally invasive gut microbes in ASC-/-  mice...

get this from portal blood...

TLR4  ligand  (products from bacteria)

give em an ethanol high fat diet...

get crap in portal blood going to kupfer cells...

TNF-aplha mediates the hepatotoxic effect of the transmissible gut microbiota presentin ASC-/_ mice..

must be able to make  TNF-alpha... so its required for steatosis and inflammation etc.

methionine choline deficient diet  =  mcdd

so far talking abt fatty liver disease..

***
but that's a part of metabolic syndrome...

treating with antibiotics  helps get rid of dysbiosis and brings down  high triglycerides, insulin and glucose.

*****

CCL5-mediated colon inflamm is a determing factor in the rate of NASH progression...


need bacteria  but also need inflam response to the bacteria..

inflamm is downstream of  CCL5  as is they don't share  the toothbrushes...


summary...

A  normally   some small leakage into gut...

B  on high fat diet...  bacteria change... and u have failure of  homeostat mech
then get dysbiosis and  fragments to  liver  and voila :  le  foie  gras!


diet is affecting  microbiotic flora and microbiota are affecting genes...

together  they create susceptibility to these diseases...

Eran Elinav  his star

Till Strowig...

fecal transfer  system is alive and well in humans...

israeli  Eran Elinav  prob going back to Weiztman...



